
simpleshow Wins Two 2020 Training Magazine
Choice Awards

simpleshow wins two categories in the Training

Magazine Choice Awards 2020

The leading explainer video company

recognized in the categories of Authoring

Tool and Custom Content/Program

Development.

MIAMI, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES,

December 2, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/

-- simpleshow, the platform for digital

products and services around

explainer videos and eLearning modules, has picked up two awards in the 2020 Training

Magazine Network Choice Awards. The crowd-sourced awards program, sponsored by Training

Magazine, recognized outstanding training and development providers based on user ratings

simpleshow prides itself on

its product and customer

experience, so being chosen

by our users and peers is

the highest compliment we

can receive. We are thrilled

with this industry

recognition.”

Erika Thomas

and feedback. This year, nearly 6,500 votes were cast by

2,900+ members on the vendor partners they work with

and respect – and solutions offered by simpleshow

garnered wins in two of the six awards categories.

simpleshow won its first award in the category of Custom

Content & Program Development, following an impactful

year of eLearning modules, virtual training programs, and

interactive learning. Additionally, simpleshow video maker,

the SaaS tool with revolutionary text to video capabilities,

picked up an award for best Authoring Tools–a second

consecutive win for the tool in this category. 

The Training Magazine Network Choice Awards is Training’s annual vendor industry recognition

event. The opportunity to cast a vote is annually promoted to Training Magazine Network’s

171,000+ member network community, on the vendor partners that they find to provide the

most effective tools and solutions for their work, in six (6) categories: Authoring Tools, Content

Development/Program Development,  Gamification,  Leadership Development,  Learning

Portal/LMS, Measurement, Testing and Assessment. Winners are determined by a combination

of the total number of votes received combined with an average weighted score. 

The prestigious industry accolades follow a recent global announcement introducing the

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://simpleshow.com/applications/
https://simpleshow.com/interactive/


simpleshow video maker integration

into Microsoft Teams. 

About simpleshow: simpleshow is the

platform for digital products and

services around explainer videos.

Guided by the mission to make

modern communication simple and

concise, the market leader enables

everyone to explain a complex topic

very simply. The artificial intelligence of

the SaaS solution simpleshow video

maker supports the user in creating a

professional explainer video with just a few clicks. A magic that is based on the experience of

tens of thousands of video and eLearning productions in over 50 languages. The simpleshow

team serves clients from offices in Berlin, Luxembourg, London, Zurich, Miami, Singapore, Hong

Kong, and Tokyo. Large international companies value simpleshow as a partner for simple

explanations.

About Training Magazine Network: Training Magazine Network is a platform for social learning

and networking for the exchange of ideas and resources among global learning professionals

and thought leaders. Training Magazine is the industry standard for professional development

and news for training, human resources and business management professionals in all

industries.
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simpleshow
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/531944034

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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